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Abstract: The Absorption Principle is a principle of situation theory which restricts the kinds 
of parametric information which is available. In particular it rules out abstraction over variable 
occurrences in paramtetric restrictions (unless the parameter itself is included). In Anaphora 
and Quantifiaction in Situation Semantics, Gawron and Peters showed that the Absorption 
Principle has intuitively correct consequences in applications to quantificational and anaphoric 
semantics, but Sem, Saebo, Verne and Vestre (1990) point out cases of incorrect 
consequences. The present paper provides an analysis of the problematic cases in which the 
Absorption Principle is maintained. A key part of the analysis is the postulation that anaphors 
may have quantified NPs as antecedents, a position which has been vigorously advocated by 
Evans (1980). As a consequence, anaphors of this type are called 'E-Type'. We argue that the 
pronoun 'it' in the following discourse must be analyzed as E-Type': 

Tom has exactly one car. It is red. 

We provide an analysis of E-Type anaphora with the following properties: (i) the type of the 
anaphor is derived from the conservative scope of its antecedent; (ii) its semantics is provided 
by a choice function; and (iii) there is a pragmatic condition that the choice function not be 
controlled either by speaker or hearer in the discourse. We demonstrate how this accounts for a 
wide range of facts, including apparently varying quantificational force. 

Keywords: Semantics of natural language, anaphora, quantification, situation semantics. 
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The Absorption Principle and E-Type Anaphora 

Jean 'Mark Gawron, John Nerbonne, and Stanley Peters" 

~/[ay 6, 1991 

1 Introduction 

In Gawron and Peters (1990a), henceforth G&P, we discussed a general
ization we called the Absorption Principle (AP), which constra.ins scope
relations between NP's . 

The Absorption Principle is a principle of situation theory which rules 
out certain kinds of parametric contents . If a parameter x occurs in a restric
tion on a parameter y , we say y depends on x. The Absorption Principle says 
that in such cases , any type formed by abstracting on x must also abstract 
on y. That is parametric types of the following form do not e..'C.ist: 

(1) [x I (( ... y« ... x ... )) . . . )) 1 

However there are types of both the following forms: 

(2) ' [x,y I (( . . · Y« ... x ... ))· · . )) 1 
[x I 3y(( ... Y« .. .x .. . )) ... )) 1 

Thus, y can be absorhed anywh ere wi thin the scope of the type, but it cannot 
be a paramet.er or Lit e lY[l<' <l::i a. whole. The situation-theoretic motivations 
for the Absorption Principle need not concern us here. Suffice it to say that 
the restrictions on the existence of the forbidden types appear necessary for 
any theory countenancing restricted parameters. 

Among its many effects, the AP prevents a pronoun utterance from being 
anaphorically related to the NP his car in any utterance of the following 
sentence in which his is anaphorically linked to Every boy: 

·This paper owes a great deal to conversations with Makoto Kanazawa in its early 
formative stages. The authors would also like to thank Christa. Hauenschild, Jean-Yves 
Lerner, Manfred Pinkal, a.nd Barba.ra Zimmermann for discussions of this paper. As usual, 
the authors are responsible for its content . 

1 



2 1 INTRODUCTION 

(3) Every boy washed his car. #1 inspected it. 

Roughly, this is because the pronoun parameter x, which occurs in a restric
tion on the parameter y belonging to the NP his car, is abstracted on by 
either the content of the VP washed his car or the quantifier's scope: 

(4) [x I 3y((\VASn, x, Y«CAR.Y))I\«POSS,r,y)))) ] 

In such cases, the Absorption Principle requires that the resulting type not 
be parametric in y. Since the VP content can have no parameter for y, no 
anaphoric rela.t ion to the NP his car was possible in the system of G&P. 

In some contexts where the Absorption Principle would appear to apply, 
however, anaphoric uses of the pronoun do appear possible. In Sem, Sceb0, 
Verne, and Vestre ( IDDO), Norwegian sentences of the following sort are 
raised as evidence against the Absorption Principle: 

(:) ) 
.John kVSSN sin kane og det gjorde Bill ogsa.. 
John kissed his wife and Bill did too. 

Here the only rea.ding possible for the sentence with the elliptical VP is the 
sloppy rea.ding, OIl which Bill kisses his own wife. But this means the content 
of the first clause must be roughly: 

(6) (([ X I 3y (( I\:ISS, x, Y(WIFE,y))I\«POSS,r,y))))], z«NAMED,z,"John~)))) 

That is, John has the property of being an own-wife kisser: 

(7) [I I ~y ((r';:ISS, x , Y(WIFE,Y))I\«POSS,r ,y)))) 

Crucially, the property John has cannot be a property parametric in y: that 
would be just the sort of property which the Absorption Principle says does 
not exist. Since the parameter y has x in its restriction, when x is absorbed, 
y cannot bc a. parrt.mcter of the resulting type. But if y is not a parameter of 
the content of allY utterance of ( .5), then one would expect that no pronoun 
could enter into an anaphoric relation with the NP sin kone. 

Yet Scm, Sc:eho, Verne, and Vestre discuss numerous examples in which 
an anaphoric relation is possble with an NP containing sin: l 

.John vrtskct hi len sin. Den skinnende ren na.. 
( S ) J I I 1 1 . I . k' 1 , 0 \ll wa.s le( us car. t IS span mg c ean now. 

IThe ;-.iorwegian constructions a ppear to be a kind of event (or event-type) anaphora, 
more closely analogous to the Englis h udo it" construction than to VP ellipsis. But whether 
or not the ellipsis il.nalysis shollld not be applied here, the issues raised are significant. 
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Before commenting on ( 8),2 we turn to some other examples which pose 
related prohlems for the Absorption Principle. Consider the ambiguous 
discourse: 

(9) Only John washed his car. It got spanking clean. 

Here the first sentence can be interpreted to mean either that John was the 
only one to wash his own car, or that he wa.s the only one to wash John's car. 
On the first of these readings, the VP content will be analogous to (7); again 
the point is that this VP content cannot have V, the parameter associated 
with his car, as a parameter. Yet an a.naphoric relation with it still seems 
possible, even on this reading. This is in marked contrast to (3), where no 
such anaphoric relation is possible. Intuitively, the difference between these 
examples is clear. In ( 9), on the relevant reading, there is a salient car for 
the pronoun to exploi t. In (3), there is no such car. The issue before us now 
is whether capturing this difference will enta.il weakening or abandoning the 
Absorption Principle. 

We summarize the problem as follows: in G&P, we followed a basic 
strategy of trying to acc01mt for a.ll anaphora. by means of parameter-sharing, 
either directly by a pronoull and its a.ntecedent, or by a pronoun and a role to 
which the antecedent was linked. This meant that if a pronoun's parameter 
fell outside the scope ill which its a.ntecedent's parameter was absorbed, there 
was no way for the two to be anaphorically related. Our problems concerning 
the action of the Absorption Principle and the anaphoric relations exhibited 
above can be viewed as a. special consequence of this property of the system 
in G& P. In all ca.ses, a prolloun falls o'utside the scope of its antecedent. 

A somewhat different ca.se of the same general problem involves a phe
nomenon first discllssed in Grinder and Postal (1971), known as Missing 
Antecedents. The ~I'[issing Antecedents Phenomenon can be illustrated with 
contrasting discourses like the following: 

2 Analogous problems may Mise in conjunction with constructions using the pronoun 
modifier own in English: 

(i) John washed his own car. It got spanking clean. 

In (i), it seems perfectly acceptable to understand the pronoun as anaphoric to the NP 
his own car. Many speakers find that own forces sloppy readings, so that a sentence like 
The baby washed hi;; own face b<:jore hi;; mother could is odd on the most pragmatically 
natural intepretation: the haby washed his face before the mother could wash it. Other 
speakers, however, accept these examples. Sentences with own only present a problem for 
the Absorption Principle if ill fact they force a sloppy reading. The analogous data. in 
Norwegian appears to be clear . 
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(10) John has never ridden a camel. # And it stank. 

(11) John has never ridden a camel. But Bill has. And it stank. 

In the first discourse, the pronoun cannot be understood as anaphoric to 
the NP a camel; in the seconq, it can. 

The data suggest t hat t he antecedent of the pronoun in (11) is not the 
overt NP in I.ho first vr, hilt t.he "missing NP" that would have occurred 
if the VP of the second clause weren't elliptical. One might try to account 
for such examples by resorting to a parametric content for the minimal VP 
ridden a cmnel. If this VP content has a parameter for the camel, then 
even though that paramete r is absorbed in the first clause as a whole, the 
parameter is re-used when the VP content is reused in ellipsis, this time 
without being absorbed, and is thus able to license further anaphora. This 
sort of account crucially relies on always being able to produce a VP content 
which is parametric in ~\'riss i ng Antecedent cases. However, the Absorption 
Principle ca.n sometimes ma.ke it impossible to produce such a parametric 
VP content. Consider: 

( 12) .J ohn has never read a Russian novel he disliked. But Bill has. 
It WitS War and Peace . 

"Ve are concerned here wit.h the sloppy reading of the VP-ellipsis, the reading 
on which what is at issue is John's reading novels John dislikes and Bill's 
reading novels Dill dislikes. On this reading, the content of the VP read a 
Russian novel he d.isli/.:ed must be 

(13) [.-c! 3y((READ, x, Y((RUSSIAN-NOVEL,y))A((DISLIKE,x,y)))) ] 

Note, Lllil.L, ill order Lo get th(~ desired sloppy reading, the parameter y must 
depend on .1:. Dilt in that case, the Absorption Principle requires that the 
scope of 1) can he no greater than x. There is thus no way to obtain a VP 
content which has a.bsorbed x but is still parametric in y. 

"Vorse yet for the complexity of missing antecedents' analysis, Nerbonne, 
lida and La.dllsaw (1000 ) (henceforth NI&L) demonstrate that missing an
tecedent cases interact directly with standard cases of donkey anaphora, 
demonstrating t hat "missing antecedent" mechanisms must in principle be 
available in don key anaphora as weU. 

(14) No [farmers who own several donkeysj]; beat themj. Few 0; 
even scold t.hemj'.' 
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This is an example of an N anaphor (Jew 0i) which contains an example 
of a "missing antecedent", i.e., a case in which the pronoun them could NOT 

have been licensed by the explicit NP several donkeys, but could only be 
licensed by material "missing" in the anaphor few 0i. The pronoun themj' 
could not be licensed by the explicit NP several donkeys because it necessarily 
falls outside its scope, closed by the "trapping" quantifier No. So several 
donkeys is an unavailable Q-Type antecedent. One might try to avoid the 
conclusion that this is a. missing antecedent, for example by noting that 
the plural anaphor lhey does not obey scope restrictions as strictly as its 
singular counterpa.rts, she, he and it. For example, the following is certainly 
felici tous: 

(15) No farmers who own several donkeys beat themi. TheYi are too 
valuable. . 

But this use of the pronoun can only refer to a group of donkeys simpliciter, 
NOT to a group of donkeys owned, but not beaten by farmers. Given the 
simpler sort of binding, we would expect the second sentence in ( 14) to 
mean that few of the fa.rmers scold the group of donkeys in question-which 
it apparently can mea.n. Nonetheless, the more prominent reading is the 
one, roughly, that few farmers \vho own several donkeys scold THE DONKEYS 

THEY OWN. This is the reading we're interested in. And on this reading, 
there is simply no a.ppropriate antecedent in the sentence for themp-it's 
missing. 

The combination of. donkey anaphora and missing antecedent licensing 
arises in VP ellipsis as well: 

(16) Farmer n rO\vn has never oWlled a donkey she hated, but every 
farmer who has has bea.ten it. 

Thus, there appears to be a. significant class of cases which raise questions 
about the Absorption Principle. 'vVe believe, however, that these are not 
counterexamples to the A hsorption Principle. 

In G&P, a prOIlOl1l1 (\.nd ant.ecedent were linked in content by parameter
sharing. Because the basic idea behind this account of pronouns was first 
argued for by Quine, we shall call this a Q-Type account. 

vVe assume that the ahove data fa.lsify the following conjunction, implic
itly assumed in G&P: (a) all anaphora can be accounted for by a Q-Type 
account; and (b), the Absorption ,Principle is correct. 
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In order ror t.he above data to be accounted for at least one of these 
assumptions must be weakened or dropped. It is our purpose in this pa
per to argue that an illuminating account is open to us if we modify only 
assumption (a). 

To begin with, assumption (a) can be falsified on grounds quite inde
pendent of the Absorption Principle. As Evans (1977) points out, pronouns 
can have a.ntecedents \'v hose scope they lie outside of. 

(17) [dark owns exactly one car. It's green. 

'vVe cannot a.ssume that the pronoun in the second sentence falls under 
the scope of the quantifier, exactly one, because that would yield the wrong 
interpreta.tion, that there is exactly one car which is owned by Mark and 
is green. Clearly, thus; there are pronoun utterances whose interpretations 
fall outside the scope of their antecedents. To distinguish these pronoun 
occurrences from those open to a Q-Type account, we will follow the lead 
of a number of author's in the wake of Evans (1977), and call them E-Type. 

Such uses of pronouns are quite widespread. Other examples have a (pos
sibly non-monotone) quantifier with scope inside another operator outside 
of whose scope the rHonou n lies. 

( I ,") I r YOII t.a k(' a t. most one cookie, it won't be missed. 

(19) The fact that John denies he has an offshore bank account means 
we're going to have a hard time locating it. 

E-Type uses of ·pronouns are so ubiquitous it is somewhat surprIsmg m 
retrospect that they were apparently not noticed prior to the 1970s.3 

To summa.rize: we think that examples like (8), (9), (11) and (12) show 
that the conj unction of the .·\osorption Principle with the claim that there 
is only Q-Type anaphora is false. Dut ( 17) alone shows that there must 
also be C·Type anapllora.. We think that (8), (9), (11) and (12) are all cases 
of E· Type ana.phora: the !'IP parameters in these examples are absorbed, 
just as the :\bsorption Principle predicts. But a pronoun outside the scope 

JWhile f(ildmon's reccliL (U.HJO) [Hper IT)Jght be read as implying that example ( 17) 
doesn't "rove t.he existence of E.Type use~ as Evans claimed, we believe his argu
ment is sound. For any generill ized quan~ifier Q, the conservativity property gua.r
antees equiva.lence of tlte proposition ... Q(A, B) . .. with the proposition 3X(X = 
A n B 1\ . . . Q( A, X) .. . ). The price of analyzing quantified propositions in the latter 
way, as ICl.dmon does, is to empty the accessibility condition on reference markers in DRT 
of empir ici\.l content. 
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of that absorption is still a.ble to rela.te anaphorically to the NP by taking it 
as an E-Type antecedent. 

In this paper we try to explore some of the consequences of this view. 
The paper divides up as follows: sections 2 and 3 layout the requirements 
for an analysis of E-Type pronouns, specifically pointing out a number of ar
eas where the exact truth-conditions are problematic. Section 4 shows how 
a minimal account of E-Type anaphora deals with the putative counterex
amples to the Absorption Principle. Section·5 discusses the status of the 
Absorption Principle in a system which allows E-Type anaphora, and argues 
that there are a nnmber of important predictions which it still makes, par
ticularly as regards possible quantifier scopes. Section 6 presents an analysis 
that tries to account for some of the hasic facts about E-Type pronouns. 

2 Some Puzzles about E-Type Pronouns 

Puzzle 1. What is the propositional content of a statement involving an 
E-Type use of a pronoun, such as might be made using ( 20) or ( 21): 

(20) j\1ark owns exactly one car. He should take good care of it. 

(21) Few senators :i ll pport t he immigration bill. They will have to 
convert a lot of their colleagues. 

Puzzle 2. If the discourse 

(22) Noam wrote a hook. It WrtS not wen received. 

entails that Noam wrote just one book (as Evans has claimed), why isn't 
( 23) parallel? How ca.n the second sentence be true?4 

(23) I bought a sage plan!. yest.e rday. I bought eight others with it. 

Puzzle 3. What's odd abollt these? 

(24) Nobody is at the door. I' m not going to let him in. 

(25) John didn't plant a.ny daisies. They need water. 

Puzzle 4. Why doesn ' t ( 26) entail that a doctor examined Bill?s 

iThe example and the puzzle a.re due to Heim . 
5This example is modeled on one pointed out by Barbara Partee. 
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(26) Either no doctor has examined Bill today or she didn't write 
anyt hing on t his cha.r t. 

(27) Either .Joh n has no children or they haven't been in touch with 
hi m in yea.rs. 

F uz=le 5. If ( 26) requi res that any doctor who has examined Bill have 
refrained from r.hart-writ ing, why doesn ' t ( 28) require that you hand over 
any quarter t ha t you have to t hat beggar?6 

(28) [f YOII have a quar ter, you should give it to that beggar. 

3 The analysis : Basic Cases 

We begin by disc1lssing a cen tral problem confront ing any analysis of E
T y pe pronouns, the apparent quantificat ional variability of singular E-T ype 
pronouns. We thcn discuss plural E-T ype pronouns and some of the extra 
quant ificati on itl wrinkles of puzzles (7) and (8) . 

Considc r the ca.'3e of a.n anap horic ut terance of the pronoun it in a dis
cou rse Like ( ~9) . 

(29 ) },:fark ov.:n s exactly one car. It's green. 

Assume that thc antecedent in the given discourse is the NP exactly one 
car. The cOlltent [or a. st atement using the fir st sentence is something like: 

(30 ) (EXACTLY-ONE,T) 
whe re 
'1' = [x : (r 1= ((C AR,x))) I (s 1= ((OWNS, mark, x)))] 

T hen the q1lcs tion is: what is the content of a statement using the second 
sentence'! .·\ s it first approximation, we might try the the following content . 

An impOri.<t.llt POi ll !. here is that the pronoun parameter z occurs outside 
the scope of its anteceden t 's quant ifica tion. vVe take this to be diagnostic of 
E·T ype anaphora.. That is, two condit io ns must hold : first, the pronoun's 
antecedcnt must be quantified away( it cannot be referential); and second, 
the content of the pronoun m us t faU outside its antecedent 's quantification. 

6This eXil.m ric is modeled 011 one po inted ou t in Schubert and Pelletier (1989). 
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In ( 31), the pronoun pa.rameter is restricted to be of Type T, the same 
type that is the argument of the qnantifier EXACTLY-ONE in the previous 
sentence.7 In general, let IlS call the type the pronoun depends on (here, the 
type of x such that x is a car owned by Mark in s) the Evans-type.s Clearly 
the Evans type depends both on the content of the previous utterance, and 
on determining the pronoun's a.ntecedent in that utterance. In fact, it is 
just the conservative scope of the antecedent's quantification.9 

If ( 31) were the content of an utterance of the second sentence in ( 29), 
the circumstances would be responsible for somehow anchoring the param
eter z. In that sense, we could speak of the pronoun-use as "referential." 
However, we might jllst as well ha.ve prefixed the content with some operator, 
call it \l, which qlli1.ntifLed the pronoun parameter away. For the moment, 
let us consider \l simply a placeholder, to be filled by a specific quantifier, 
perhaps an existentia.l , perha.ps a. definite, or perhaps a universal. A central 
issue in the analysis of E-Type pronouns is whether E-Type pronouns are 
(at least sometimes) referential, or whether there is always some operator 
V' which quantifies them away, and if so, what it is. 

3.1 Quantificational Variability of E-Type Pronouns 

We now try to show why there is an issue about the quantifcational force of 
E-Type pronouns. vVe proceed by examining a sampling of relevant examples 
which suggest rcfcrclltialit.y or various quantificational forces that might be 
assigned to E-Type pronouns. 

Our int ui tions i1.hou t the t I'll tit conditions of ( 29) are. of little help here. 
If the first sentence is true, there will only be one such car. So, for this 
particular example, it is a.ll the same if we analyze the pronoun as referential 
or quantify it away using cxisteIltial, definite, or universal force. If it never 
mattered at all, we would doubtless settle on the weakest of the possibilities, 
the existential account. Then v = 3 and ( 31) can simply become ( 32): 

(32) 3.:(=: T)(s' 1= ((GIlEEN,.:))) 

7For arguments Lhat. mot.i\'ate this t.reat.mellt of determiners as types of types, see 
Section 5 of this paper and G&P (1990h) . 

8We follow here a.nd throughout t.he convention of representing parameters such as 

Y«NAMED.!I,"MARI\"» simply as ma,·k. 
9The conservative scope of a quantification incoporates both the restriction type (the 

type of being a car in the example) and the scope type (the type of being an x owned by 
Mark in the exam pic) . 
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It is worth pointing out that in all the examples of E-Type pronouns dis
cussed below, the pronoun has a.t least existential force (though not always 
an existential with widest possible scope). Thus ( 32), if not the correct 
analysis, at least captures a minimal requirement on the correct analysis. 
That is, all via.h le alternatives will have to entail ( 32). And in fact, all the 
alterna.tives we discllss do enta.il it. 

There are exalllpies that indicate that the quantificational force of E
Type pronOUllS is something stronger than the existential in (32). It is 
sometimes argued (in Kadmon (1987), for example), that the correct analysis 
must build in an implicature of the uniqueness of the description which the 
pronoun exploits. Thus, ta.ke ( 33). 

(3:J) [\Toam wro t. e a hook last year. It was not well received. 

This discourse (lDpearS to implicate that Noam wrote just one book last 
year. In support of t.llis claim, consider the oddness of 

(3'l ) Bill had a quarter. ITe gave it to a beggar, and later gave it to 
another beggar. 

What this disco urse seems to describe is a situation in which Bill generously 
gave a quarter to it begga.r, some how got it back, and then gave the same 
quarter to (l 1I0t: her begga.r .1 0 If we ta.ke both occurences of it to be anaphoric 
to a quarter, thell the rxistential analysis would allow for the possibility of 
two qua.rters. But. the discollrse sim ply cannot be understood that way.ll 

To captll re the uniqueness enta.ilment of ( 33), we might represent the 
cont.ent. or ;111 IJllrJ';J.JlCC' of t.he second sentence as: 

(:~5) the .::(.::: T)(s' F= ((W,ELL-RECEIVED,z;O))) 
where 
T = [.r.: T' (s 1= (( WRITE-LAST-YEAR, noam, x)))] 
T' = [.1: I (r F= (( DOOK,x)))]I 

Vle clef! llC the z t() to be true if a.nd only if there is only one appropriate 
anchori ng for.::, and moroover that anchoring satisfies cp. The difficulties of 

IOFor t his example, we ; ~re indebted to Makoto Kanazawa. 
!lOne might c1<linl that the second it is anaphoric to the first, in which case, the ex

istential analy~is wOldd ilSsociate it with the description a quarter which Bill had which 
he gave to (I neqgnr. This wo"ld force the same quarter to occur in both transactions. 
However, that still does,,'t explain why the second it cannot be anaphoric to a quarter, on 
an analysis ill 'iJ WilS simply exis teJltial quantification, this would allow for the possibility 
of two quarters. 
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this sort of analysis are discussed extensively in Kadmon (1987); the general 
outline of the problem can be illustrated with the help of a simple example 
due to Heim: 

(36) I bought a sa.ge plant yesterday. I bought eight others with it. 

If we follow the view that \l = the, then the semantics of the second 
sentence of the a bove discoll rse becomes something like I bought eight other 
sage plants (yesterday) with the unique sage plant I bought yesterday. The 
assigned semantics would be self-contradictory, but the discourse does not 
appear to be. Thus, if there is a. uniqueness implicature associated with 
E-Type pronoun llse. that imrlicature must somehow be made defeasible. 

Indeed , the sa.me sort or dcfcasi bility of a uniqueness implicature can be 
observed with respect to ( 33) : 

(37) Noam wrote a book last year. It was not well received. So he 
wrote a second hook that. very same year. 

There is nothing desperately wrong with this discourse. Nevertheless, there 
is a clear sense that the facts ill question might better have been expressed: 

(38) Noa.m wrote a. book that was not well received last year. So he 
wrote a second book that very same year. 

We can roughly capture the facts by a.ssigning a third quantificational force 
to '1: 

(39 ) 3/\ '1;1 =(=: T )(s' F= ((I1UY-S-OTHERS-WITH,I,Z))) 
where 

T = [ x : [ :/: 1(5 i= ((SAGE-PLANT,x)))]I s 1= ((BUY,I, x))] 

Here, 3/\'1;1 amounts to non-va.cllous universal quantification: 3/\ V z ¢ is true 
if and only if ¢ is trlle for a.1l appropriate anchorings of z, and, moreover, 
there is some appropria.te anchoring that makes ¢ true. Since z in ( 39) is 
a restricted parameter, the qn a ntification is over sage plants bought by the 
speaker in s. \Vltal tlte secollJ sentence in (36) says, then, is that any such 
sage plant has to be sHcll that eight others were bought with it, and that 
moreover there is such it sage plant. 

Another sort of case tha.t may illustrate a non-vacuous universal force 
for an E-Type pronoun is (26), repeated here: 

(40) Either no doctor has exa.mined DiU today or she didn't write 
anything on this chart . 
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Suppose Bill in fact has been exa.mined by two doctors, one who did in fact 
write something on the chart , one who didn't. Many speakers judge the 
sentence false in stich circumstances; others are undecided. No speakers feel 
comfortable awarding it an unqualified "true." Assigning either a definite 
or an existential value to V makes it come out true. 

In ( 40), we thus have a fairly clear case in which fixing 'iJ to be universal 
appears to give t he best account of the available candidates. We also have 
our first clent" example of a non-referential use of an E-Type pronoun. In the 
previous examples, we could have given the pronouns widest possible scope, 
or even trented them as referential. In ( 40), it is clear that making the 
pronoun referentia.l or giving it the widest possible scope, gives the wrong 
results. The reading we woulci g~t would entail that there is a doctor x such 
that x examined Rill. rznd Jor all such x, either x examined Bill or x didn't 
write anything on lhis chart. 

'What we want is a. readin g which allows for the possibility that there is 
no such doctor: 

(4l) (NO.T) Vv:;(::: T )((WRITE-ON-CHART,z)) 
w h( ~ f!' 

T = [ :r : T' I ((EXAi\HNE,x, bill)))] 

]" = [x I Cr 1= ((DOCTOR, x)))] 

Thus, ( 41 ) gives liS a cleM case in which treating an E-Type pronoun as ref
erential gives lInsatisfactory reslllts; some version of'iJ appears unavoidable. 
( 42 ) is a.llotller sHeil case: 

(42 ) Every fa.rmer who owns exactly one donkey beats it. 

Here the same argll rnent we llsed to motivate an E-Type analysis to begin 
with a.pplies . . -\ny attempt to extend the scope of the antecedent quantifier 
to inclucle the pronoun will give us the wrong truth conditions. 

An analysis of t.his example a.long the lines we have been sketching is 
straigh t Corw;trd: 

(4;3 ) ( I~VERY , [x: S I v:: (::: T)(s'l= ((BEATS,x,z)))]) 
where 
S = (s 1= (( FMVI'! f.R, x))) i\ (EXACTLY-ONE: T) 
T = [y: 1"1 (s 1= ((OWNS,x,y)))] 

'1" = [y I ('r.l= ((DONKEY,y)))] 
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We have thus far seen examples that point in two different directions for 
the value of 'V: a definite quantifier in (35), and a non-vacuous universal 
quantifier in (39). The sage plant shows that uniqueness implicatures are 
defeasible, but (34) shows that the conditions of that defeasibility are not 
easy to state. 

What we have not seen yet is an example that requires 'V to be existen
tial, as in (32). PU~7.le .1 wa.s meant to provide just such an example: 

(44) If yon have a. quarter, please give it to me. 

This example, from Schu bert and Pelletier (1989) does not require that the 
addressee have only one q nartcr, nor if (s )he has more than one quarter, 
does (s)he have to give all of the.rri up. One will do. Thus both the universal 
and the definite ana.lysis seem to failY 

3.2 Donkey Anaphora and E-Types 

More examples in which v is existentia.l can be found if we assume donkey 
pronouns are E-Type. In some cases, both universal and definite values for 
'V get the truth-conditions rIat-ollt wrong, as pointed out in Roath (1987: 
Gardenfors??). Speakers consistently judge sentences like 

(45) No fanner who owns a donkey beats it 

false if there is (/ny rarnwl'-<iollk<'.\· pa.ir where the farmer owns the donkey 
and beats it. The universa.l treatment ma.kes the sentence come out true if 
there is .a farmer who owns two donkeys a.nd (s)he beats only one of them. 
Note that the dcfillit~mess ana.lysis of (:35) would fare just as badly: the 
sentence comes Ollt t.me, herause none of the donkey-owning farmers are 
such that they ha.ve exa.ctly onc donkey a.nd beat it. 

It is worth pointing; Ollt here t.hat. the classical DRT analysis of Kamp 
1981 and the para.llel a.nalysis of Hcim (1982) gets the above facts just right, 
in both cases by not ta.king the pronoun to be E-Type. However the classical 
DRT analysis has other problems, in particular, the proportion problem, as 
it is referred to in Ka.dmon 198,: 

(46) l\:Iost farmers who ha.ve a. donkey beat it. 

12Note that ~ st~nd"'rd DRT-style analysis or the sort given in Kamp {1981} fails as 
well, since it is eqllivalcnt t.o thc lIni\'crs~1 a.nalysis in this case. 
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Here one does not get the right truth conditions by quantifying over farmer
donkey pairs , for there may be many such, but still only a few farmers. Thus 
if there are five farmers, one of whom owns and beats a thousand donkeys, 
while the other four own a donkey apiece without beating them, then we still 
want the sentence coming out false. In such a case, however, quantifying 
over farmer-donke!' pai rs makes the sentence comes out true. This problem 
is easy enollgh to fix. by re-stating the truth-conditions for quantifiers, but 
then one immediately gets into the business of deciding between what we 
have here ca.lled the existential and universal analyses. Example (45) shows 
that sometimes the existential analysis is wanted. But for many speakers, 

the corrcspon<iin),?; qllallt.iflcatioll with every requires the universal analysis: 
for every fal'llll!1" x and every donkey x owns, x beats it. It is not at all clear 
that there is any single generally satisfactory answer for quantificational 
donkeys. Heim (1900) offers this gloomy summary: 

A number of authors. including Bauerle and Egli (1985) , Root 
(1986), Hoot.h (IOB7), and Reinhart (1987), have advocated vari
ants of t.he following stra.tegy. Suppose we view donkey sentences 

with relfl.tives as involving not one but two quantifying operators. 
One is the QDct. and tha.t binds only the variable corresponding 
to the hea.d noun: the other is an implicit quantifier of some
times lllliversfll, sometimes existential force, and this binds the 
indefinite and pronouns anaphoric to it. 

Summarizing now: only the existential analysis gets the truth conditions 
right for (.[ ;")) and (-1.1). Only the universal analysis gets the truth conditions 
right in (-10). fllld solves the sage plant problem of (36). Only the definite 
analysis sa.t is fi ('S 011 r in L Iri t.ions a.hout uniqueness in simple discourses like 
(22) or (3,1) . YeL t.hose those same intuitions seem to evaporate in other 
cases, such as (36). Something makes the quantificational force of the pro
noun flppC'flr to \·flry. \\lhfl.t. s('ems c1ea.r is that in some cases at least, the 
pa.rticular qua.nt.ificat.iollfl.1 force tha.t is used seems to be a matter for the 
pragmat.ics to decide: 

(47) If YOII catch a :vIee! fly, please bring it to me. 

Consider a. case in which the spea.ker is a biologist looking for samples on a 
field trip to .'-ior t hern Citlifornia.. Then a single Medfly will do. This context 
gives a reading exact ly [1arallel to that in (44); the existential analysis is 
callee! for. DilL now cOllsider a. ca.se in which the speaker is a health depart
ment official ~n~ag;r.d in er<l.dicating the Medfly from Northern California. 
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Then every instance of a rvlcdny may be crucial, and what the speaker has 
in mind is that any Medfly found. should. be brought. For this reading the 
universal analysis will be required. 

Note that the same indeterminacy applies to an analogous quantifica
tional donkey-sentence: 

(48) Anyone who cn.tches a ~'l ee!f1y should bring it to me. 

In Section 6, we present a uniform ana.lysis that we believe accounts for the 
apparent quantificatioll<tl variability of E-Type pronouns. 

3.3 Plurals, Scope of V and Extra Parameters 

We turn now to some other issues, first, plural E-Type pronouns, which are 
often simpler than sing1l1a.r E-Type pronouns , and then some difficult cases 
involving more unusu al qnantifica tional antecedents. 

Consider ( 49): 

(49) Fe'w S('lIa tors s lIrport t he immigration bill. They will have to 
win support from a lot of t heir colleagues. 

Here iu a discourse in which the pronoun they is auaphoric to few sen
ators, it appea.rs to pick ou t those senators who support the immigration 
bill. The content of the secone! sentence an utterance of the second sentence 
with that anaphoric rela.tion would be: 

(50 ) V'2 z(.: = EXT(T))(s' F= ((WIN-SUPPORT,z))) 
where 
T = [ x: [:2: I (r 1= ((SENATOR,x )))] I 

( s F= ((S TJ PPORT-I3ILL,x)))] 

Here \72z me<t.lls "z h<t.s a c<t.rdina.li ty of at lea.st 2 " , for whatever quantifi
cational force is c1lose l1 . Til liS, t.he an;tlysis of this plural case is exactly like 
the singular case, with two differences (a.) z is constrained to be equal to 
the extension of the S vans- type , not. in it; a.nd (b) there must be at least 
two z that make the second sentence of the discourse true. Note that, of the 
plurals, the distinction between the three solutions for \7 vanishes. There 
can only be one Z sll ch thrlt z is e(]ual to the extension of the Evans-type. 

We t1lrn now t.o PII Z7.1t- :1. 

(51) Nobod y is at the doo;. I'm not going to let him in. 
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(52) John didn't plant any daisies. They need water. 

All we need in order to account for these examples is existential import for 
the E-Type pronoun, which all versions of \1 and \12 have. On any account 
which grants the pronoun at-least existential import, it is clear that these 
examples are self-contradictory. If the antecedent of him in ( 51) is nobody 
then the only availahle int.erpreta.tion is roughly: nobody is at the door and 
there is a person al the door and I'm going to let the person at the door 
in. Analogously, ( 52) mllst have the interpretation John didn't plant any 
daisies and t.here (Ire daisies John planted and all the daisies John planted 
need water. We give a rrovisional semantics for ( 51) here; we will deal with 
( .52) in deta.il below. 

(53) (NO, T) 

v z( z : T)(s' ~ ((LET-IN, r, z; 0))) 
where 
T = [:1:: [x 1(1' F ((PErtSON,X)))]I (s F ((rS-AT-THE-DOOR, x)))] 

Here the crucial roint is that v gets wider scope than the nega.tion in the 
second c1anse, so th <Lt the second clause still has e..xistential import: there is 
someone :1: who is at the door and I'm not going to let x in. 

The right genera.liza.tion a bout v seem to be the following: it takes the 
widest srO I)(' il call wit.hoot including its antecedent. Examples like the 
following jHo\'idc: independent justification for giving v such wide scope: 

(54) The US has a president. He used to be a. Democra.t. 

( .54) ha.'i no reading which makes it true at the time of the writing of 
this article. T hat is. it has no reading paraphrasable as as there was a 
lime t at which pr'f;sitlf:lIl of lhe US al l was a Democrat. Hence we might 
chara.cterize t he only rossible scope for the E-Type pronoun as the widest 
scope tlt;tt docs not include its antccedent.13 

IJO ne difficult.y with t.h i" ch:uacLerization arises in opaque contexts, as in Geach's fa
mous hob-nob examples, if t hese are indeed E-Type anaphora: Hob believe, a witch blighted 
his mare and Nob be/j,!ves ,~he bll1'ned down his barn. A similar case, John thinh that he 
will catch a fish (Inri he hopes / Ivill grill it tonight, is discussed in Heirn (1990). In both 
cases "the widest scope not including the antecedent" will assign the pronoun a de re 
reading with respect to t.h e J.t.titude verb , That the issues involved in such cases may be 
orthogonal to issues abou t E-Type anaphora is suggested by the treatment in Saarinen 
(1978) , 
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We turn now to a question which arises very naturally given the E
Type analysis sketched thus far: E-Type anaphora is by definition anaphora 
where the pronoun lies outside the scope of its antecedent. To accommodate 
such pronouns, we have assumed some simple machinery for determining the 
type which restricts the pronoun parameter with conditions that combine 
the restrictions on the antecedent with what was predicated of it. But 
what happens when the antecedent falls under the scope of other parameter 
absorptions, that is , when the restrictions placed on it , and the predica
tions made of it, are themselves parametric? One might guess that E-Type 
anaphora hecomes irllpossihl(!, hilt fl.'i it turns out , this is not at all the case. 

Let us con:;idcr a. :; irllplc ca.:;c : 

(55) John didn't pla.nt a.ny pa.nsies, but Bill did. 

IT the content of the sloppy reading of ( 55) were: 

(56) .3x((PLANT, john, XrF((PANSY,x)))) 1\ 

.3x ((PLANT, bill, :Crf= ((PANSY,x)))) 

then it would be easy '-0 obtain the contcnt of ( 57) along the lines we have 
sketched. 

(57) They a.11 ca.me IIp. 

It would be: 

(58) (\72) z (z = EXT ( [ x I ((PLANT, bill , XrF((PANSY.:c))))])) 
((CMl'fB- lI P. z)) 

However, an a. ppropria.te! content fo r an u t. terance of ( 55) would be: 

(59) (([ y I .3x ((PLANT, y, :rrF ((PANSY,I)) )) ],john; 0)) 1\ 

(([ y I .3:r. ((PL\ i'\T , !J , :l: '.F((PA;-.ISY.x)))) ], bill; 1)) 

When interpreting (' 57) , we ca.nnot just get the Evans-type by picking up 
the type of x that is thc scope of that quantification, namely, 

(60) [x I ((PLANT , y, :l:rF{(P,\NSY.x)))) ]. 
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Not only is ( 60) no t the type we want , it is inappropriate because of contain
ing a ' free flo a tin g ' parameter y , which would not get anchored or a.bstracted 
away by the operation o f a ny rule of the language. The secret of success here 
is to recognize t ha t the role to be filled by the E-Type use of the pronoun 

is outside the scop e not only of t he quantification, 

(6 1) 3x(( PLA NT , 7), xr F= ((PANSY,x))))' 

bu t a lso of t he ahstraction, 

(62) [!J I 3x(( PL \ NT , y, Xr F ((PA NSY,x))))]' 

Since t he rt.b:.;t l" act ( (i2) entel"S iuto t he cont ent of the utterance by having 
its a rg u me nt role fi lled Wl t.1t il , the natural thing to do is replace y by b in 

( 62) to get t he actllal res t rict ion ( 63) on the p~rameter corresponding to 

t he E-Type pronoll n. 

(()1) [ :1: I ((PL\NT, bill , x)' F ((PANSY,x))))] 

This , the n , is t he S ill.lple~t case of E-Type anaphora in which the pronoun 
falls outside the scope not on ly of its antecedent, but of other absorptions. 

T ypic3.11 y, sneh eas0.S wi ll :involve a type like the type in ( 62) , a type formed 
by abstract:i ll g on a. para Ill e tcr occurring in the restriction on the pronoun's 

an tecede nt .. [n t.he case :wc looked at, t h a t type is a VP content given an 
argument. ,\noLIl0.l" possihilit.y is that the a bs tract ( 62) enters into the 
content of the llt.t.crance. not by having its argument role filled, but instead 
by it self fi lli Ilg a ll a rgumcllt role . e.g., of a quantifier. In this case, we will 
see two dif['erent: sllhcases: ( i) sOllle other param eter could substitute for the 
one a bstracted over by Lite q ua n t ifier, ( ii ) no other parameter could. Cases 
of the second sort wc:re discllssed by Webber (1977): 

(fl ' l ) E\'ery farmer hOllght a cow. M y job is to keep watch over them 
as t hey ~r(l .ze . 

Cases of the firs t sort ,t/so O(Cl lr , e.g., 

(6.S) I ~~v(~ry s t.udent wrote a paper . John submitted it to L&P. 

Note that. th is discollrse as a whole a ppears to presuppose that John is a 

s tudent. :\ prC'cise treatme nt of bot h ty pes of cases is beyond the scope of 
the rHC S ( ~ IIL P;\[Il'I ': t it(' i:lllpo r t.lllt point here is simply this: it often happens 

that the typ e [o r meu 1V1~ en the antecedent of an E-T ype pronoun is absorbed 
is i tsel f parametr ic . In ' such cases the formation of the Evans type involves 
so m e ext ra co m plicat io n., Nevcrtheless, E-Type ana phora is still possible. 
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4 Absorption and Putative Counterexamples 

We return now to the plltative cOllnterexamples to the Absorption Principle 
discussed in the Introduction. These were cases where a pronoun appeared 
to be anaphoric to an N P whose parameter must be absorbed, according to 
the Absorption Principle. vVe will discuss (8), repeated here: 

(66) 
John v(lsket hilen sin . Den skinnende ren na.. 
John wa.shed his car. It is spanking clean now. 

The right account of these cases, we believe, is that the the antecedent NP's 
parameter is absorbed in the first. sentence; therefore, since the pronoun 
occurs outside the scope of its a.n tcccdent, the anaphoric relation is E-Type. 

Assuming tha.t sloppy readings are obligatory with the Norwegian reflex
ive sin, the content for a.1l llttcrn.llce of the first sentence in ( 66) is: 

(67) (( [ x, y I (( WAS II : .r: Y( rt= ((CAR,y»,,((,OWNS,4,y»))) 1, john)) 

Now suppose in a.1l 1It.terance of the second sentence of ( 66), the pronoun 
den is taken to be ana.phoric t:o bilen sin, setting up circumstances in which 
E-Type anaphora. is reqllired. Now when we try to form the Evans type from 

the scope of the absorption of the pronoun, we find that it is parametric: 

(68) [y I ((WASIL x, :1J(rp((C Mt.y))I\(( ,OWNS,x,y))))) 1 

As discussed in Lhc lasL :S(~Clio ll. ::illch ;L pa.rametric Evans type cannot be 
directly used UIlIE'SS the pronolln ralls inside the scope of whatever binds 
the parameter :t . III this case. t.lte pa.rameter x is bound in the VP washed 
his own car and Lhe pronoun is in the next clause. Thus, a non-parametric 
type must be cOIlstrllcted. In this ca.se, the parameter x is abstracted on to 

make the subject rolE' of t.he VI', and that role is labeled with the subject 
parameter. Thus, we replace ;7: a.bo\'c with that parameter to yield: 

(69) [y I ((WAS ll,joiln, Y(rp((CAfi ,Y))I\((OWNS,john,y))))) 1 
This is now non- parametric and call he used to restrict the pronoun param
eter. Using T to st.and for the ",hove Eva.Ils-type, the content of an utterance 
of the second sell ten cc in ( (6) \"onld be: 

(70) v.:(.:;: 1' )(8 1= (( SP:\NI\ING-CLEAN,z))) 

The same approach will work for the missing antecedent cases discussed 
in Section 1. 
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(71) John has not read a Russian novel he hated. But Bill has. It 
was Wa r and Peace. 

vVe are concerned here with the sloppy reading of the VP-ellipsis, the reading 
on which what is at iSSllC is John's reading novels John dislikes and Bill's 
reading novels Dill dislikes. On this reading, the content of the VP read a 
Russian novel he disliked must be 

(72) [;1:1 3y((REAO. x, V(rF=((RUSSIAN-NOVEL,y))I\((HATE,r,y)))))] 

Vie will now attempt to detcrminc the content of an utterance of the third 
sentence of discoursc ( 71). Intuitively, the antecedent for the pronoun is 
the NP a RlIssian novel hr>: disliked, with parameter y, but when we try to 
find the Eva.lIs-f,yrc t.hat. corr<~spollds to that antecedent, we find, first of all, 
that the a.nt.ecedent. is a.bsorhed in type ( 72) (whose body is parametric in 
x), and second , th'lt that t.ype is IIsed in two places in the content of the 
discourse. ,Vo first cons ider the ca.se where the occurrence of the type we use 
is the second occurrence, th a t is the occurrence predicated of Bill; this will 
lead us to the intended interpretation of the discourse. Then we consider 
the a.ltern'l.ti ve an alysis , which will lead to a contradictory interpretation of 
the discourse. 

Thc sitllation here is en t. irely <1nalogous to the situation discussed for 
example (5,')). The <1.rgllrtlcIIL-role formed by abstracting on the parameter 
x is fed thc ;l.l')!;UIlH'lIt Bill. To find the Evans-type, we substitute that 
parameter illto ljl(~ t~'[lC ill ( 72). The result is: 

(7;1) T = [y 1 ((RC:\D,lJill'Y(rF=((RUSSIAN_NOVEL,y))I\((HATE,bill,y)})))] 

The only par ;tmetcrs in this type are parameters accounted for by the cir
cumstancps (th~ raramet,N bill. which will be anchored to some individual 
named ··nill'" ). Th is t lH'lI is ,1.11 apPI'orriate type to use as our Evans-type. 
Calling (13) T, the content of the third sentence of ( 71) is: 

(7.1) vz(z: T)((fo:Q[J AL.z, WSlP)) 

Suppose that we h;u! inst.ead lIsed the second occurrence of type ( 72) in the 
content of the discotlrse to fa 1·111 ollr Evans type. There the argument fed to 
the type is the rarameter for .John rather than the parameter for Bill. The 
result of ollr Stl bstitlltion would have been: 

(7.5) T' = [y 1 (( READ, john, 

V(rF=((RUSSIAN-NOVEL,y)}I\((HATE,john,l/))))) ] 
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But then our content for the discourse as a. whole would have contained the 

conjunction: 

(76) (([ x I 3y(( IU~AD,x, 

!J( TF «TlUSSIA N-NOVEL.y}) 1\ «HATE.X.y))))) ], john; 0)) /\ 

V'z(z: T')(s F ((EQUAL,z, W&P))) 

But, since V' alwa.ys has a.t least existential force, this claims there is no 
Russian novel that John ha~ rea.d and hated and that there is a Russian novel 
that John has read and hated. and it's War and Peace. This is contradictory. 

We can also provide all aCCO lln t of the N anaphora facts exhibited in (14) 
if we assume that N con tell ts are non para.metric types. 14 We first consider 
a simple case in order to show the basic lines of the treatment. Let *P refer 
to the plural predirat0. holding or <In entity e iff P hoids of all the atoms in 
e (cf. Link, 1Di):l). Fllrt.Ii<'rlllO("('. I<,t T = [ri I 7' F ((* DONKEY, d))]. Then 
we represent the first sentence in ( II ) ,\.s ( 78): 

(77) Pedro owned several donkeys. Ra.ul bought two 0. 

(78) ((o\VNED, p,.1: «1'. ;l..))t\«>.lxl,l)))) 

NI&L distingllish two readings of N an<tphors. The less common, but 
logically simpler reading is the "unrestrained" reading. On this reading 
the content of the second utterance is merely that that Raul bought two 
donkeys: 

(79) ((BOUGHT. 1", Y«T. !J))I\«~ , I!lJ.2)))) 

The more common, :lnd logically more complex, reading is the "restrained" 
one, with the content that Rani bought two of the donkeys THAT PEDRO 

OWNED. 

In order to represent the restrained rea.ding, we need an Evans-type as 
well as ( 80), which leads to a. rcpresenta.tion of content ( 81). This can only 
hold if Raul bought t.wo of tlte s0.veral donkeys that Pedro owned-exactly 
the restrained read i ng. 

(80) 'FE = [rI(rl:T') 1 s l= ((OWN,p,d))] 
where '1" = [rL 1 ,. 1= ((d)ONKEY, d)) 1 

UThis deviates from tltc rrorosal ill :--1 [S,:L. in which N contents were plural entities. 
The more familiar typc denotiLtions citSe rresent.ation here, particularly that of donkey 
anaphora. 
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(81) ((nOUGHT, T, Y((Tr"Y))I\((~,IYI,2)))) 

We omit illustrating tlte trea.tment of simple quantified antecedents, and 
turn directly to N anaphors with missing (donkey) antecedents. 1S We rep
resent the fir s t. scntence in ( 82) a.s ( 83), given the defintion of T: 

(8:2) T = [ J(J: T" ) I rI=3d(d:T')((OWN,/,d))] 
WhNC 

T' = [ rL 1 ( r 1= ((* DONKEY, d)))] 
Til = [ J I (r' l= ((*fAIlMER, 1)))] 

(8:3) P knows sevcral [fa rmers who own donkeysJi' Most 0; beat 
t lt emj'. 

(8-1) ((T\ \OW, p .. 1: ((T,x))I\((>.lxl. l )))) 

And the lln rrstraincd ['crt.ding; of the anaphoric utterance is just: 

(~:)) ((:vIOST.:r ((f,l.'))I\((A'TO,,'I,x)) ((BEAT,x,PRO)))) 

We note a poten tia l anteccdent for PRO in the restriction on the variable 
bound by i\ IOST, vi?., the va.riab le d in T (defined above). The associated 
E-Type is j ll st: 

T£ = [rL(rl:T' ) 1 rl= ((OWN,x,d))] 

N.B. thrtt thC' ';;'triah le fin T (d. 82) has been renamed x above, reflecting 
th e fact thilt T ha;; heen ·rcq1lired. to hold of x. Given this E-Type, we can 
specify the contcnt of t il e ana ph oric ntterance more exactly: 

So t he second II tt. e [' a.nCl~ desc ri bes a situation in which most farmers who 
own donkeys bea t. (at le <l.s t ) some of the donkeys they own. The restrained 

15\Ve sholl!':'1 note , howp.ver . t.ha t t he NI&L treatment provides an explanation for the 
a p pa re llt ilhs('nc:e of rest.rained rea.din g~ with genuinely quantificational antecedents, i.e., 
th e a pparent ra.il" re or seq 11 C'II c:cs Sitch ;tS t he following to admit a restrained interpretation: 

F" IV lIl en smoked . Some drank. 

But we not.e t hat a ll exp i<l. nat io 11 s hould follow from whatever mechanism explains the nor
mal fai lure o r lhC'se gefl uill ely (]1t a lllification<l.1 examples to support pronominal anaphora
provided t hat this cx plil na tio tJ m a kes t he E-Types unavailable. 
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reading of the N anaphor is straightforwardly obtained by adding a condi
tion to T above (which amounts to nsing the E-Type construal of farmers). 

This treatment here preserves the benefits of the NI&L analysis even 
while maintaining the Absorption principle. What has been emphatically 
abandoned is the hypot hC'sis t hat a.naphoras always involves the re-use of 
of the content of some prc" isolls linguisti c form; but the mere existence of 
E-Type ana phora de mon stra.te's t hat anaphora cannot (always) merely reuse 
contents . 

5 The Status of the Absorption Principle 

In G&P, we claimed t hat the Absorption Principle explains why sentence 
( 86) has no "s loppy iden t ity" readin g when she is anaphoric to her mother 
if her is simul taneo ll s ly rt.narho ric to my· lI~ife, 

(86) !'I'ly wi fe forgot hC'r lTlother 's hir thday this year, and so did she 

While it is trne t ha.t no Q-Ty pe a na l.ys is will license this anaphoric relation, 
there is an E-T ype a.nalys is t h at wi ll. T he question arises then, what force 
does the AP ha \'e in 0 1lr rc"is()d system·? In this section we argue that the 
AP still m a kes important p redictions; first, about anaphora; second, about 
Quantifiers , pa. rticularly, for the revised account of Quantification given in 

G&P 1990b. 
Even in combinat.ion with wit.h E-Type analysis, the Absorption Prin

ciple, taken toget her wit h SOllle' na.tu ra.l restrictions on E-Type anaphora, 
makes a number or IH()d ictions. Co ns ider : 

(87) E verv Sll lck ilt rf'"isf' <i (t wqwr hp. wrote. # It was accepted by L 
& P. 

Here t he i nd icat(~d ;l lla.rho ric rdatio ll is im possi ble. The Absorption Prin
ciple rules out t he possihi lity of a Q-Type analysis. I6 

16In order to explai n wli y no ill1 <l. pho ra. at a.1I is possible here, we must also explain why DO 

E-Type a nalysis is possib le. Si nce 8-Ty pe a. llaphora allows a pronoun to be anaphorically 
related to a q uan t ifie r who~e ~co pe t he p ro nOll1l lics outside off, the question arises of why 
this isn ' t possible in c very casc. PQ~sihl y some cons traint of the following sort is required: 

The Distin~lI is l l<\bility TI.cqn ir c ml!Ut 

The antecede nt. cia ll !:'c mll ~t 110t. im pli cate t. hat there is more than one witness 
to the E van s-tYPe!. 
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We turn now to predictions made by the Absorption Principle for cases 
of Q-Type anaphora. These hasically concern what readings are available. 
Here is an exa.mple discussed in detail in G& P. . 

(88) Alice pr(l.ised the book she hated and Betty did too. 

The clai m i1.holl t t It is case is that there is no reading of this sentence in 
which the ell ip tical VP is given i1. sloppy interpretation and Alice and Betty 
are understood a.s p raisi n~ the S,Wle book. Contrast: 

(89) Alice praised Lhe hook because she hated it and Betty did too. 

Here there is iI. rf:rtding available on which the elliptical VP is assigned the 
sloppy interpre tat ion, ,mel ye t Alice and Betty praise the same book. It is 
importa.nt to s tr0ss t.h(lt wc are not claiming that the truth conditions of( 88) 
rec]11irc t.ltat. :\Ii c!' a ll d Hi'I.t.V pr(l.is(' different books. Rather we are saying 

there is no 1Y:(uling which rcquires that they praise the same book. This 
contrasts witlt t. he fa.ct.s for ( :-19), where there is such a reading, namely 
the one on which t. he ddinit:e is given wide scope over both VP's. The 
Absorpt.ion Principle (~ nt.ails that there is no wide-scope option for ( 88). 

Finally there (lr(~ predictions m<tde hy the Absoprtion Principle that con
cern scope directly: ami do not involve anaphora. Consider another example 
discussed in G & P : 

(90) Ca. rol ha.sn't yet met the author of a book about anaphora. 

The gener(l.l te nde ncy is for indennites inside the VP to take narrow scope 
inside negation , and for deRnit.es t.o take wide scope. Yet there is no way in 
90) for hath lh0 (knni! e and the indennite to take their "natural" scopes. 
This is due to l he i'lltaly-sis of t.he !'IP the allthor of a book about anaphora: 

(91 ) Y" \,, 110r0 
r> = (8,,1= ((,\UT IT OH.-OF ,y,x,.)))) 
T = ( .~" 1= ((f300f\- :\f30UT-ANAPH,x))) 

Here the restriction It is what makes the definite NP definite: 

(02) I)' = tJN[QIIE(s. [y I (( .. \UTHOR-OF, y, X(sIlF((BK-ABT-ANAPH,X))))) ]) 

Here UNTQUE is fl. relat.ion holding between a situation s and a property P, 
if and only if t.hl'r0. is exact l.v one individual that has Pin s. The important 
point here is th,Lt y derends on x in ( 92). Thus if x is absorbed, y must be. 
If the indefinite ta.kes ;;(o.re inside negation in ( 90), the definite must too. 
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There is anot.lwr iln(lt.IH'r morC' t hmry-internal function served by the 
Absorption Principle. In a. system which recognizes the distinction between 
Generalized Quantifiers and Referential NP's, it gives us a unified explan
tion of certain scoping facts common to hoth Generalized Quantifiers and 
Referential NP's. Consider: 

(93) Every 8tlUlr';li. revised at. I('~.st two papers he wrote. 

'When the indicatc(lana.phoric. relation holds, the Quantificational NP at 
least two papers he wrot.e mllst take scope inside that of every student. This 
is simply because that N P is associatl'rt with a parameter dependent on the 
sub ject NP's pa.rameter. Hence. wilen :'ill h ject quantfiier is quantified in, the 
object quantifier mnst a.lreiuly Iw (Jnil.ntified in. This is entirely parallel to 
the judgement for (87 ). The explana.tion for both facts is the same, and that 
explanation crllcia.lly ilivolvcs an appcal to the Absorption Principle. 

Although thc filct;;· in (9:1) and (8 7) a re quite analogous, there was no 
single explanation ror tilCl l1 in Lil(! syst.em of G&P. G&P relied on the Ab
sorption Principle to I·tde Otlt I.h(' unwanted reading of (87), but appealed 
to their analysis of CQ's to rul e Ollt the unwanted reading of (93) . 

For this and related r~!aSOllS, G S:: P ( 1900b) abandoned the Generalized 
Quantifier analysis. Lnstf'<ld or brillg J'('Ia.t.ions on properties, Quantifica
tional Determiners bccame t.ypes 0[' ty pes. 

To illustrate first with a simple p.xample, consider ( 94): 

(94) ?\'fost cicrhanr s don·t. ny. 

On the Generalized QU;11lt.ificr i1nalysis this is: 

(95) ((:"·[OST. [:c: 1 (f' 1= (( ELl~ PIIANT, x)))], 
: [:1' 1 (81= (( FLY,x;O)))])) 

We propose instcad Lhat it. is: 

(96) ( :V[OST. [:r(r p: ( fo:Lr::prrAi'iT..::))) 1 (s 1= ((FLY, x; 0)))]) 

Note that the quantincd noun phrase most elephants fills the subject ar
gument role of the VP riOl!'l fly with a. parameter restricted to elephants, 
just as the noun pltri1se (IT! elephnnt w01l1d. Thus Quantified NP's on this 
account are more lik~ Referential i\!"s than they were on the old account. 

We are now in it rosition Lo give a llnincd explanation of the "scope" facts 
in (93) and (8 7). In both ca.ses the NP containing a pronoun is treated as 
restricted paramctcr , y. Tn both cases, y depends on the pronoun parameter 
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x. Thus. in both cases, thc maximal scope of the pronoun pa.rameter is also 
the ma."Ximctl scopc of y. . 

As a bonus, the G&P analysis of Quantification makes a unified treat
ment of NP semantics possible, one which will still maintain the distinction 
necessary for an adcq uate analysis of Q-Type anaphora. The Described 
Objects of hot.h kincls of NPs are restricted parameters. 

With t hi s view. wc can now give the semantics for Referential NPs and 
Quantification a l NPs witll a single semantic composition rule. That rule 
will simply place th e restric t.ion given by the NP's N on the NP's described 
object. Quantifying in is a sp.parate phenomenon, mediated by facts in the 
c!rcumsta nc0. a.s sketched ill G&P. nut even there, Referential NPs and 
Quantifica.tion 'll N [>s call ,be alike. Both kinds of NP can quantify in. 

The revised a. nalysis of Qua.ntification proposed in Gawron and Peters 
(1990b ), taken togetber with the Absorption Principle, thus allows a very 
natural account of some ba.sic facts of NP semantics. 

6 The Proper Treatment of E-Type Anaphora 

In closing , le t li S SlllJlrna.rizc o ur final analysis of E-Type uses of pronouns, 
which both cap t. llres thcir exis ten tial import for the quantification that is 
their an t.eccdcllt, <I.nd ( ~ xplain s t he apparent fluctuation in their force. 

Singular a nd plural prollouns beha.ve slightly differently in E-Type use; 
so we have two ca.ses t.o consider: 

(i) E·Type llses of t he singular pronouns he, she, it and their accusative 
and g('nil'i v(' mn !!;<'llcrs . 

(ii) E-T y pe IIS (,S or th e pillra l pronoun they and its accusative and genitive 
con ge ners.l i 

Singula.r and plura l are alike. however, in that E-Type uses of he, she, it 
and the!) impose r('strin.ions (as do deictic and Q-Type uses) on the value 
the prOIlOllll can take on ( roughly t.hat they be male, female, inanimate and 
at. least two in number. respectively) . Recall also that, in contrast with Q
Type anaphoric uses of non- rcflexive, third person pronouns, E-Type uses 
are possible only when the scope of the antecedent does not include the 
pronoun. 

17 Reficxivc rron o ll liS (him.iclf. hcr.'i(;lf. itself and themselves) and non-third person pro
nouns (/. you. I/'~ ;tnt! tlt eir a<;(,II :<aLivc and genitive congeners) do not have E-Type uses. 
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To bring out a. distingllishing fca.ture of singular E-Type pronouns, we 
consider the discourse 

(97) Noam wrote a book last yea.r. It was not well received. 

Together with the rules of English, the circumstances of utterance of the 
discourse (97) determine that the content of the first statement in it is 
(98). 

(98) 3y (( [x I (( WROTE L\ST YF,,.\R,x,Y«I300K,y)),)) ],noam)) 

The circumstances oC lltter<lIlCe dctermine that the antecedent of it in the 
second statement is tllC constit.ucnt 

3y (( [:1: I (( \\ ' IWTE /' ,\ST YE,\I1.,X,Y«BOOK,y)),)) ],noam )) 

of (98). So the semantic rul es dp.termine that the Evans type TE for this 

use of it is [y I (( [.r I (( WROTC L\ST YEAR,x,Y«BOOK,y)),))],noam ))] . 
Intuitively, \ve wilnt th is E-Type lise of it to have as its content the object 
that is of this type, provided that the object is nonhuman. That is, we want 

the pronoun 's contl'lIt 1.0 he =(z:fs)A« IIU!VIAN .=:O)).18 

The obviollS CJuestion is: What: if nothing is of the Evans type, or more 
than one thing is or t.hat tyP(~"? Tile qlle~tiott gets different answers in the 
two cases. If not.hing is of t. he [vails type, the clause containing the E-Type 
pronoun should bc false, giving E- T.Ypc pronouns existential import for their 
antecedent. We accomplish tllis by insisting that the restricted parameter 
as which an E-Type pronouII is int~rpretecl be existentially quantified away. 
We mentioned in Section :3 Iha.t the scope of this quantification is as large 
as possible withollt incl uding the qlld.llt.ifica.tion that is the pronoun's an
tecedent. 

If the Eva.n s tYPl' h,IS rnol'(' t it ;) 11 one ohject in its extension, we must 
account for the bet lil<l,t the [-Type pronoun picks out a single object. 
'vVe capture this hv Il s in!2; ;). choice fllnct.ion X in interpreting E-Type uses 
of singula.r prnllnllll'i.l~l \\ '(. illl(·rprcl. ,Ill I~-Type use of it for which the 

18When an object of illl Evalls type i~ human, an E-Type utterance of it cannot have 
that person as its contcnt . This fact is IYh;tL prevents an E-Type use of it with antecedent 
an astrologer in 

(99) ~oa!ll qllolcd :1.11 asr. rol()~er !;lSt year. # It was flattered. 

19 A choice fUlIction is ;t rllncl.ioll \' such I h:1.1 \(5) E 5 for any nonempty set S. 
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Evans type i~ TE as X(cxl(TE)) provided this object is nonhuman. All E
Type u~es or pron01l!1~ wit.h the same antecedent will thus get the same 
interpreta.tion. :\cr.ord ingl.v t.he restricted parameter (the E-Type pronoun 

it's content) a.bove should instead he 

=( == :d ext(Tr:;))i\«HUMAN,z;O))' 

Therefore. an E-Type llse of it gets a well-defined value if and only if 
neither of t.wo conditions o bta ins : 

(i) eXI(Tc} is the empty :o;ct. 

(ii) x(ex/(Tr;)} exists and is hllinan. 

In the ev(~ nt no va.llle is defined for a.n E-Type use of it or another pronoun, 

any ba.sic proposition is false whic.h is supposed to have the pronoun's inter
preta.tion as a.1I immedia.te r.onstitllent, there being no object of the type to 

which the existentially qllCl.lItined parameter is restricted. 

\Ne expla.in the appartHlt 01lctuation in force of singular E-Type pro
nouns. (10scribcd in S<'rtiofl :l, with the aid of the following hypothesis: 

(100) Tile cho ice fl l liCli o ll \ used in interpreting E-Type uses of sin

g1l1<l.r [HOnOlillS is fixNI for a. discourse and is not under the control 
of any speaker panic irating; in that discourse. 

The key fact is t ha.t. no ;; peale r co nt.rols Xi neither the speaker whose utter

ance provirles t.he a ntecedf' lI t ror a.n E-Type use of a singular pronoun, nor 
the ' possibly diffel:ent :o;peakt!f who makes E-Type use of the pronoun fixes 
X with their utterance. nccall.se of this, the only way someone who utters 

a singu lar E-Type pronoll Jl can be sure of speaking truthfully (or otherwise 
accurately ) is to tak(~ care that t.1l(! truth (accuracy) of her utterance is not 

affected b.v wha.t.ever choi c0. '( rna.v make out of the extension of the Evans 
type that III(! pr0l101l1l picks lip from its antecedent. We appeal to this fact 

in explai[lin~ all of the a.pparently different forces (purely existential, definite 
singular, 1101l- \·a.CltO IlS IllIiv('[sal) e ncountered in Section 3. 

The fa.ct. tha.l. t.he pronollll may denote any object of the Evans type 
allows olle 1:0 be SlII"(' '.If s p (~a.ki ll)!; t lte truth in stating: 

(101) r hOllght a sage plant yesterday. I bought eight others with it. 

just in case one did bllY (at least) nine sage plants the previous day. 
Let llS first di;;clIss w hy 
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(102) Either no doctor hfls examined Bill today or she didn't write 
anything on this chart 

appears to claim that every doctor who examined Bill today refrained from 
writing anything on the cha.rt. The explanation is, in fact, straightforward. 
The E-Type pronoun slip. is interpreted a.s the restricted parameter 

.:'{==x( e.:rI.(Tr::))I\«(PEMALE.=))· 

where the E\'an5 type Tp, is 

[y 1 (( [:1: I ((f,X :\,\II;\'EDTODAY,.'l:,bill))]'Y((DOCTOR,y)) ))] 

This restricted paramet.er is exist.entially quantified with scope over just the 
second disjunct of (iO:2) . So the proposit.ion that is asserted to be true unless 
the first disjunct is is 

3z(([ x I 3v((WROTE ON CHAln, :I:, v)) ], z(z=x(exl(TE))I\«FEMALE,z))i 0)) 

If the first disjunct of (10:2) is false , the Evans type TE has a nonempty 
extension, S; in that ra.se. the trllth 0[' t.he second disjunct, and therefore 
of the whole statemellt. dcpends jllst on whether the member of S that X 
chooses didn't write <lnything on t. he eh;).rt (and is female). So if more than 
one doctor examined Bill toda.y. 1.1](> st.a.Lement's truth depends entirely on 
which one of them t. he fllnc:tion y c-llOOSP.S. Since the speaker has no control 
over which one is chosen. t. he S1)('<1.k0r·s responsibility to assure that his 
statemen t is t I'll C ow he mct only .i f a.ll of t.hose doctors wrote nothing on 
the chart (<lnd a. J'(~ [('I II <\.It, ) . 

Note that this pragmatic explanation of the appearance of universally 
quantified force docs not claini . th;)t. the content of the speaker's assertion is 
a universally qUilnt.ined proposit.ion . The actna.l content, according to our 
analysis, is more like a singlll ;lr proposition. If two doctors examined Bill 
today and one wl'ot.e sOlTl0tliill!.!; Oil Iltc ,1i ;Ht. but the other didn't, an utterer 
of (102) might be lllck\' elHlllgh LeI "peak t.he truth because X happened to 
choose the doctor who didll"t write on t.he chart. However, it would not 
be responsible to llli1.kp. the st<ll.0rTlCnt in such a situation since the speaker 
might just as easily he Ilrtwitt.illgly Illil.king the false statement that the other 
doctor didn't write on tit!' chart. Thus one should assert (102) only if no 
examining doctor Wl'ot0. on the cha.rt. 

We similarly derive an expla.nation of the fact that it is incorrect to 
state: 
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(103) No fa.rmer who owns a donkey beats it 

if every donkey-owning farm er refrains from beating at least one donkey 
she owns btl t some farmer owns more than one donkey and beats at least 
one of them. The spea.ker h;).') no control over which donkey the pronoun 
it will denote for each of t. he fanners. Thus the appearance of something 
akin to universa.l qua.nti fi cation comes from the fact that if more than one 
witness is of the Evans type of the antecedent, then the pronoun must be 
able to denote a.ny of them without detracting from the accuracy of what 
is said. The only addcd twist in this case is that the Evans type TE is 
[y I ((OWNS , .1:, Y((DOKKEY,IJ)))) J , which has a parameter x for a farmer. It 
is preci sely t llis. of collrs('. which a.llows the value of E-Type it to vary with 
tlJ(l f;1I"111('1' whn I)\VIIS 111(' dOllkl'Y' 

E-Type use of a pronOlill can a.ppear to carry the quantificational force 
of definitcllrss a.ris(~ hecallse :1.11 E-Type pronouns with the same antecedent 
denote the sante v{\,llIc . TilliS 

(104) Dill had a Cluar tp.1'. He gave it to a beggar, and later gave it to 
another heggn[. 

describes t wo C VCIlI.s involving I.lw same quarter. 

The ilppea. rcl.llce of mere l'x istenLial force in 

l1 (5 ) If .',011 have a. q llarter, yo u should give it to that beggar. 

comes from t.be fact tha.t the pronoun does actually denote just one single 
object of the r~vansly pc ( if iL denotes at all). The content of the conditional 
assertion is th;H t.he addrcssee should give the beggar the one quarter in 
his or her pocket wltich it denotes. Thus no assertion is made that the 
addressee sholrld gi\'c more tl!itn one quarter to the beggar. Of course, the 
injunction asserted in (1 0.5 ) l1 e\'(~ rtheless applies indifferently to any quarter 
the adcl rcsst'I~ has in Ilis or hN pocket, not singling out one above the others 
a.s t.he 011(' ,11,11 ;; 11 0111 <1 h('~iv('TI away, for the same reason we discussed in 
COllll('cLiU Ii \~illl a·[>I )<l I'I'III.I.,· IllIil'('rsal E-Type cases. 

Our itCCOIIlIl gi,'cs no IllI iqllcness entailment from an E-Type pronoun. 
If there is a.n implica.tll re following from 

(lOG) :,roitln I\'rot(~ a hook. It was not well received. 

that Noam wrote exactly olle iJook, then that is a separate matter. Note that 
uniqueness can il.t mos t he a.n implicature, since examples like (101) show 
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uniqueness is cancella.ble. Moreover, in the face of examples like (102) a.nd 
(103), it is hard to even argue for il. ,e;cnE.'ralized conversational implicature. 

E-Type uses of the plural prononns they, them, and their are interpreted 
as a parameter 

_ 20 
"-(::= cxl(Tr-;) )A( Ca.rd(z) ~2)' 

In these plural cases, no choice is needed of one member from the multi
membered extension or the Evans type. 

Recall that the antecedent of an E-Type pronoun is not a syntactic NP 
but rather a constituent of content, in particular the counterpart of the 
closure of an uttNallce or a. syntact.ic NP . For example, the antecedent of 
the E-Type use of thp.1j in (10,) is not the NP any pansies. 

(107) John didn't plant. any J1il.nsics. But Bill did. They all came up. 

Instead the antecedent is t.he const.ituent of the content of Bu.t Bill did that 
is the counterpart of the clos111'e of any pansies. (The circumstances of 

utterance of they determine t.his fa.ct.) (\'Iore precisely, in the content 

(108) (([.r I 32.IJ ((PL .. \0:T . .1: , lJ«(PANSY,y)))) ],john; 0)) t\ 

(([ J: I 32y((PL\.NT, J:, Y«PANSY,y)))) ], bill; 1)) 

of the first two sublltteranccs in (l07), the antecedent of the E-Type use 

of they is the second oer.n rrcllct' of Ille rios11l'e :hV((PLANT, x, Y«PANSY,lI))))' 

Now this closure, and thllS the t~' p(' [y I ((PLANT, x, Y({PANSY,lI)))) 1 , have a 
parameter x for the plant.er of t.he pa.nsies in question, while the Evans type 
for this pronoun slloltld lIa.\'l' I.he anchored parameter 'bill' in place of x. To 
obtain the Evans type, we observe th;).t when a parameter of the closure that 
serves as antecedent is a.hstractcd on with a. scope that does not include the 

E-Type pronoun (as x is in (108) in forming a property), and the argument 
role produced by this abstraction is filled (with 'bill' for the relevant occur
rence of the propcrty), then the Evans type is the result of replacing the first 
parameter by what fills the a.rgun1ent role. 21 Therefore, in this case TE is 
[y I ((PLANT, 'bill' , y«p,\NSY,u)))) 1 . So t.he content of the final subuttera.nce 

of (107) is 3z(([ x I Vy ((C:\\fE UP, YuEx )) ], ':(,,=ext(Ts))A(Card(z)~2))}' 

2°In a fragment more clo~eI~' (onc(' rtl~d with pillral logic, one might follow Link's lead 
and take the pronolln 1.0 dcnot.c t.lte 'indil'idllill slim ' of the set. 

21If the argnment role prodllced by iLbstr;tcting over parameters like :z: is not filled, other 
cases arise, as in \V~hbcr's 

(109) ((i)JEvery [MIller hOlll;ltt it. dOllkc:y. It's my job to feed them. 
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This a.na.l ysis funy ca.ptures the behavior of E-Type they except for two 
facts, which we st ipulate: 

(i ) the NP whose closllre is the counterpart of the pronoun's antecedent 
must hilvc the saine )!;ril.mma.tica.l number as the pronoun, and 

(ii ) no E-Ty pe pro nolln ca ll c-command (what would have been) its an
tccedent (if t hat wc ren 't rni ss ing) .22 
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